AREA FARMS C. 1900

Research of local farms and farmers listed in the Brighton Argus, their background and location continues. Henry Conrad's Lake Side stock farm is this issue's subject.

Henry's father, Jacob, came to the U.S. in 1832 with brothers Phillip and Charles and sister, Mary Madeleine, as very young children. Their parents, Charles C. and Maria Catherine Nading came by sailing vessel, an ordeal of which our imagination is incapable. In the early 1830s German immigrants constituted a major portion of the stream of newcomers arriving in the U.S. How does one conceptualize the conditions in Europe, Germany in particular, which would prompt this family to make such a move, knowing one would never see their homeland again? Earlier religious intolerance was a prime factor. However during the 19th century economic and political strife provided valid reasons. This would be an opportunity for them and their children to own land on which a home could be built and prosperity was a possibility.

Jacob married neighbor Elizabeth Dorr in 1866. He was 3/4 and had purchased 120 acres in Section 22 of Genoa Township, bordering the east side of Cooked Lake. By 1875, 255 acres were in his name. As Henry and his siblings matured their names are noted as land owners. At the time that farmers were encouraged to name their farms, Henry owned 265 acres; much of it around the south end of Cooked Lake and Round Lake. Henry raised wheat and cattle. Lake Side stock farm was an apt title.

Although there would have been marsh hay for cattle, land with water was not too desirable at the time. One must remember that all these acres had to be cleared before the plow could go into the ground. Strenuous work, Henry married Ida Gagnon on October 24, 1894. (His brother married her sister and his three sisters married area neighbors.)

WW I resulted in changing economic conditions in the U.S. The automobile and gravely roads made it possible for "City" people to find a respite in the country. Henry's property became a major attraction. Astute developers purchased land in Section 22 and platted lots quickly sold. Before long cottages and homes bordered every inch of these lakes. In 1927 Burroughs Adding Machine Company purchased the remaining lake property and farm lands along Brighton Road, eventually totaling 600 acres. After many years of Burroughs 'family' vacations, developers of Oak Pointe bought the 'farms' in 1981. Charles, Jacob, and Henry would be astounded at the changes which have occurred where they raised their cattle and crops. Compiled by Marianna Bair from early atlases, obituaries and Early Land Owner of Livingston County by Milton Chabonneau. Also the writings of Bill Fless. Additions or corrections will be gladly received. 810/229-6402.
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THE RESTORATION OF THE ONE ROOM LYONS SCHOOL IN BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP IS A PROJECT IN WHICH THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY CAN PARTICIPATE.

WHERE ELSE CAN ONE FIND A ONE ROOM SCHOOL ON ITS ORIGINAL SITE? NOT NEAR BY. MANY OTHER SITES OF HISTORIC VALUE HAVE BEEN DEMOLISHED, REMOVED OR SO ALTERED IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO RECOGNIZE THEM.

OTHER COMMUNITIES FIND IT ADVANTAGEOUS TO PRESERVE THEIR HISTORY. THE BRIGHTON COMMUNITY ALSO HAS A VITAL HISTORY. EVERYONE PARTICIPATING IN ONE WAY OR ANOTHER IN THIS PROJECT CAN TAKE PROIDE IN THOSE EFFORTS.

INDIVIDUALS AND LOCAL BUSINESS LEADERS HAVE RESPONDED TO REQUESTS FOR DONATIONS: CASH, LABOR AND IN KIND MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES. HOWEVER THERE IS A LONG WAY TO GO. CONTRIBUTIONS TO THIS PROJECT CAN BE SENT THE SOCIETY.

AS IS TYPICAL OF SUCH A STRUCTURE, THE CEILING IS APPROXIMATELY 16' HIGH. TO INSTALL AN ELECTRICAL SYSTEM, INSULATION, WALLS, CLEANING AND PAINTING OF CEILING AND WALLS, SCAFFOLDING IS NEEDED TO MAKE THESE TASKS EFFICIENT AND SAFE. CAN YOU FURNISH SUCH SCAFFOLDING, OR RENT IT? JULY 17, 9-1 P.M. HAS BEEN SET AS A WORK DAY. IT WOULD BE HELPFUL TO HAVE SCAFFOLDING AT THAT TIME. DEPENDING ON A CONTRACTOR'S SCHEDULE WORK DAYS ARE PLANNED WITH SHORT NOTICE, HAVE A FEW HOURS YOU CAN DONATE?

CALL CHAIRMAN CHRIS WARD, 229-0560, JOANNE SWONK, 229-7987 OR MARIANNA BAIR, 229-6402 TO BE ADDED TO THE LIST OF VOLUNTEERS WHO CAN BE CALLED. A LONG LIST OF VOLUNTEERS ASSURES SEVERAL WILL BE ABLE TO HELP FOR AN HOUR OR TWO.

EDNA PEACH TO VISIT GREEN OAK

Long time resident, Edna Peach, will be feted at a pot luck Wednesday, July 14, noon/30 at the Gage House Museum, 6400 Kensington Road, Edna now resides in Arizona. The Green Oak Township Historical Society is hosting an opportunity for Edna's friends to greet her.

Dates to Remember:
- July 8, 15, 22, 29, 1-3 p.m. Archives Filing, call 810/229-6402 to confirm.
- July 14, 5-8 p.m. and July 27, 1-5 p.m. for generalological help; 227-1763 to confirm.
- July 17, 9-1 p.m. Lyons school work day.
- July 25, 7 p.m. Society board meets. Welcome, 200 Onondor Dr.
MEMBERSHIPS
PATRON DUES: Ted Carmack (00, Allen Park), Harald & Esther Jarvis (00), Bob & Ruth Watson (Howell).
COUPLES/INDIV. DUES: Marilyn Campbell (IN), Bill & Betty Franklin (AZ), Ed & Elaine Klinse.

All donations and proceeds from fund raisers are dedicated to the Historic Preservation/Restoration projects of the Society.

Major administration expenses must be paid from dues income. The largest of these expenses is this monthly newsletter. The present dues structure is insufficient to completely cover costs, and business expenses are a big help. The Society board believes regular publication of Trail Tales is desirable. Many of our readers do not contribute to this expense. Can it be assumed they would want to pay their share? A check for dues or to administration expenses would be an appropriate response.

THANKS THANKS THANKS
...John and Janice Field and Marilyn Pettigrove for helping get the June newsletter in the mail.
...Don Wyland for helping to sell the unneeded items at the Lyons School.
...Mariana Campbell, Harold & Esther Jarvis and Bill & Betty Franklin for including a donation with their dues.
...Hilton Chadbourne for a copy of his transcription of the Brighten Hill Cemetery.
...John and Janice Field for a copy of their transcription of the Old Village Cemetery and the Green Oak Plains Cemetery. With these kinds of information we are often able to provide information to those researching their families.
...Lisa Palermo for offering to serve as Secretary.
...Mike Woodford, for helping with the Lyons School Restoration Project sign to the fence: For trimming the large tree nearby; for reorganizing the school at the back of the room.
...Bert Bair for removing the huge yam at the side of the Lyons School.
...Dr. HC. Metz, Lisa & John Palermo, David Pettigrove, Stan Shaffer and Chris Ward for a lot of work at the school, June 12.
...Bob Bottom, Stan Shaffer and Chris Ward for dusty hard work June 22 and 23 at the school.
...Steve Dancy from Waste Management for use of a dumpster at the school.

ARCHIVES: Newspapers from the 1950s are being reviewed. Articles of local interest copied and filed. This is being done at Marianna Basin’s hole each Thursday 1 P.M. Interested? 229-6402. Transcriptions of Green Oak Plains and Brighten Hill Cemetery have been donated to the Society. Photos from the Young, Brown, Lyons and Stillson families were copied from originals loaned by Bernon Young. All of these items are important additions to the archives.

HISTORY BOOK: Carol McMacken is spending countless hours compiling research and making connections re: its publication.

LYONS SCHOOL: Chairman Chris Ward, 229-0560, is making every effort toward its restoration. This 1885 one room school, 1195 Buno Road, will one day soon be in use as an example for elementary students to learn of early Michigan education. As a museum of area artifacts and as an archival research facility, it will be and financial donations are needed. All donations are income tax deductible

OLD VILLAGE CEMETERY: (North of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, by the mill pond) John and Janice Field are continuing making arrangements for the installation of markers to memorialize the veterans buried here. City mowing crews keep the area looking as if someone cares. Eventually lighting will be installed and broken markers repaired.

STEVE SCOTT
The Society expresses sincere sympathy to his family.

...Bonny Powers, et al for superb efforts in collecting and turning in returnable beverage containers from the deposit. We can all help this way. Send your refund slips to the Society (or the refunds).
...Ann Arbor News for their interest in the restoration of the Old Village Cemetery and the other Greek Revival home which at one time, faced the recently demolished Lee house.
...Brighton Argus for their interest in local history.

PRESEvation/Restoration

BRIGHTON AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP/DONATION FORM
PO BOX 481, BRIGHTON MI 48116-0481

NAME________________________ PHONE________________________

ADDRESS________________________

( ) Send membership card? (yes) (no) (Please include zip + 4 digit)

( ) Donation (Check)

( ) $25.00 Patron

( ) $12.00 Couple

( ) $7.00 Student (K-12, College)

( ) $15.00 Individual

( ) $10.00 Donation ( ) $70.00 ( ) $50.00 ( ) $100.00 ( ) $______

Society is an Income Tax Deductible Organization. 501(c)(3)

...Fund Raising Projects: Bake sale, Coverlets, Home tour, Hugs, Needlepoint Kit, Note and Post Cards, Signature quilts, Special events, Tote bags.
...Administration of the Society: Board/Officers/Committee members, Newsletter, Publicity.

FUND RAISING PROJECTS
Your Support is Vital

Visit the Farmers’ Market in Brighton July 10, 24 or 31 and you’ll find the Society booth. Nancy Fredenburg will have coverlets, pillows, tiles, post cards, etc., on display. You’ll also be able to get information on the Society’s purpose and its activities. Nancy, 229-9100, would enjoy having a booth person join her.

Nancy also needs support at the Society booth at the Brighton Art Festival August 14 and 15. Can you work a two hour shift? Please give her or Marianna Bair, 229-6402, a call. Save them having to make a lot of contacts.

July 18 and August 22 a Society booth will be set up at the Kinzins concerts at the mill pond. These will be other opportunities for you to learn about the Society and how you can help. Society participation during these venues is due to the cooperation of the Chamber of Commerce and the Kinzins Club.

Tiles, depicting early sites, are regularly available at Nostalgia Antiques, 116 W. Main Street. Coverlets are at Naught ‘N Nice, 412 W. Main.

WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
NORTWILL HIST. SOC., MILL RACE VILLAGE, JULY 18, 1 P.M. Croquet tournament and an ice cream social.

NAT. RAILWAY HIST. SOCIETY, BLUE WATER CHARTER, TRAIN TOURS PLANNED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. CALL 1-800-594-5162 OR HTTP://WWW.CENTRIC.NET/BBMRRHS FOR INFO.

HIST. SOCIETY OF MICHIGAN, 127th ANNUAL MEETING, Kalamazoo, Sept. 17-19. Walking tours, presentations, programs, GALAS.

734/769-1828 FOR INFO.

The City of Saline has purchased Rentschler Farm property. Saline Area Hist. Society is developing a Living History Museum on 15 sites including the farm house and out buildings - a pre-1900 barn. Guided tours on Saturdays, 1205 E. Michigan Ave. 734/421-9621.

September 25. Lansing, Michigan History Center Workshop: "The New Michigan Preservation Tax Credits: Are They For You?"
288/626-8181 or 810/223-6402.


Plumley Museum continues to "Celebrate the Century": 155 S. Main. 734/455-8940.

Livingston County Genealogical Society. August 5, 7 P.M. Enhancing Your Pedigree Charts. LDS Church, 1004 W. Grand River, Howell.

Kensington Farm Center Exhibition: Smithsonian Institute’s "Farm Again" July 17-Aug. 15. Lectures, hands on exhibits, demonstrations, etc. Timber framing, haymaking, rope making, etc. 248/685-1561 or 1-800/447-3178.
MEMBERSHIPS
PATRON DUES: Ted Carmack ('00, Allen Park), Harold & Esther Jarvis (‘00), Bob & Ruth Watson (Howell).
COUPLES/INDIV. DUES: Marilyn Campbell (IN), Bill & Betty Franklin (AZ), Ed & Elaine Kinske.
All donations and proceeds from fund raisers are dedicated to the Historic Preservation/Restoration projects of the Society.

MAJOR ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES must be paid from dues income. The largest of these expenses is this monthly newsletter. The present dues structure is insufficient to completely cover costs. Patron and business dues are a big help. The Society board believes regular publication of Trail Tales is desirable. Many of our readers do not contribute to this expense. Can it be assumed they would want to pay their share? A check for dues or to administration expenses would be an appropriate response.

THANKS THANKS THANKS
...John and Janice Field and Marilyn Pettigrove for helping get the June newsletter in the mail.
...Don Myland for helping to sell the unneeded items at the Lyons School.
...Marilyn Campbell, Harold & Esther Jarvis and Bill & Betty Franklin for including a donation with their dues.
...Hilton Charbonneau for a copy of his transcription of the Brightons Cemetery.
...John and Janice Field for a copy of their transcriptions of the Old Village Cemetery and the Green Oak Plains Cemetery. With these kinds of information we are often able to provide information to those researching their families.
...Lisa Palermo for offering to serve as Society secretary.
...Mike Woodford for attaching the Lyons School Restoration Project sign to the fence for trimming the large tree nearby; for helping rearrange the back room at the school.
...Bert Bair for removing the huge yam at the side of the Lyons School.
...Dr. Wm. Metz, Lisa & John Palermo, David Pettigrove, Stan Shafer and Chris Ward for a lot of work at the school; June 12.
...Ed Bottom, Stan Shafer and Chris Ward for dusty, hard work June 22 and 23 at the school.
...Steve Dancy from Waste Management for use of a dumpster at the school.

ARCHIVES: Newspapers from the 1950s are being reviewed. Articles of local interest copied and filed. This is being done at Marianna Baine’s home each Thursday 1 P.M. Interested? 229-6402. Transcriptions of Green Oak Plains and Brightons Hills Cemetery have been donated to the Society. Photos from the Young, Brown, Lyons and Stillson families were copied from originals loaned by Bernon Young. All of these items are important additions to the archives.

HISTORIC BOOK: Carol McMacken is spending countless hours compiling research and making connections: It’s publication! Los Angeles and financial donations are needed. All donations are Income Tax deductible.

LYONS SCHOOL: Chairman Chris Ward, 229-0560, is making every effort toward its restoration. This 1885 one room school, 1145 Bungo Road, will have one day soon be in use as an experience for elementary students to learn of early Michigan education, as a museum of area artifacts and as an archival research facility. Lay-in-kind and financial donations are needed. All donations are Income Tax deductible.

OLD VILLAGE CEMETERY: (north of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, by the mill pond) John and Janice Field are continuing making arrangements for the installation of markers to memorialize the veterans buried here. City mowing crews keep the area looking as if someone cares. Eventually lighting will be installed and broken markers repaired.

STEVE SCOTT
The Society expresses sincere sympathy to his family.

...Bonnie Powers, et al, for superb efforts in collecting and turning in returnable beverage containers from the depot. We can all help this way. Send your refund slips to the Society (or the refunds).)...
...Ann Arbor News for their interest in the restoration of the Old Village Cemetery and the other Greek Revival home which, at one time, faced the recently demolished Lee house...
...Brighton Argus for their interest in local history.

FUND RAISING PROJECTS
Your Support is Vital
Visit The Farmers’ Market in Brighton July 10, 24 or 31 and you’ll find the Society booth. Nancy Fredenburg will have covers, pillows, tiles, post cards, etc., on display. You’ll also be able to get information on the Society’s purposes and its activities. Nancy, 229-9100, would enjoy having a booth person join her.

Nancy also needs support at the Society booth at the Brighton Art Festival, August 14 and 15. Can you work a two hour shift? Please give her or Marianna Baine, 229-6402, a call. Save them having to make a lot of contacts.

July 18 and August 22 a Society booth will be set up at the Kimlans Concerts by the mill pond. These will be other opportunities for you to learn about the Society and how you can help. Society participation during these venues is due to the cooperation of the Chamber of Commerce and the Kimlans Club.

Tiles depicting early sites, are regularly available at Nostalgia Antiques, 116 W. Main Street. Coverlets are at Naughty ‘N Nice, 424 W. Main.

WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
Northville Hist. Soc., Mill Race Village, July 18, 1 P.M. Croquet tournament and ice cream social.

NAT. RAILWAY HIST. SOCIETY, Blue Water Chapter, train tours planned throughout the year. Call 1-800-594-5162 or http://www.concentric.net/brmnhm6 for info.
The city of Saline has purchased Rentschler Farm property. Saline Area Hist. Society is developing a large History Museum on 15 sites including the farm house and out buildings - a pre 1900 barn. Guided tours on summer Saturdays, 1255 E. Michigan Ave. 734/429-9521.

September 25, Lansing, Michigan History Center Workshop: "The New Michigan Preservation Tax Credits: Are They For You?"
268/626-8181 or 810/229-5402.
Green Oak Day, Green Oak Twp., Hist. Society, August 23, noon-4 P.M. Gazebo House Museum 6400 Kensington Road.
Plymouth Museum continues to "Celebrate the Century". 155 S. Main. 734/455-8940.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, August 5, 7 P.M. Enhancing Your Pedigree Charts. LDS Church, 1001 W. Grand River, Howell.
Kensington Farm Center Exhibit: Smithsonian Institute’s “Renaissance” July 17/Aug. 15, Lectures, hands on exhibits, demonstrations, etc. Timber framing, haymaking, rope making, etc. 248/685-1961 or 1-800/477-3178.
AREA FARMS C. 1900

Research of local farms and farmers listed in the Brighton Argus, their background and location continues. Henry Conrad's LAKE SIDE STOCK FARM is this issue's subject.

Henry's father, Jacob, came to the U.S. in 1832, with brothers Phillip and Charles, and sister, Mary Madeline, as very young children. Their parents, Charles C. and Maria Catherine Nadii came by sailing vessel, an ordeal of which our imagination is incapable. In the early 1830s German immigrants constituted a major portion of the stream of newcomers arriving in the U.S. How does one conceptualize the conditions in Europe, Germany in particular, which would prompt this family to make such a move, knowing one would never see their homeland again? Earlier religious intolerance was a prime factor. However during the 19th century economic and political strife provided valid reasons. This would be an opportunity for them and their children to own land on which a home could be built and prosperity was a possibility.

Jacob married neighbor Elizabeth Dorr in 1866. He was 34 and had purchased 120 acres in Section 22 of Genoa Township, bordering the east side of Cooked Lake. By 1875, 255 acres were in his name. As Henry and his siblings matured their names are noted as land owners. At the time that farmers were encouraged to name their farms Henry owned 255 acres, much of it around the south end of Cooked Lake and Round Lake. Henry raised wheat and cattle; LAKE SIDE STOCK FARM was an apt title.

Altho' there would have been marsh hay for cattle; land with water was not too desirable at the time. One must also remember that all these acres had to be cleared before the plow could go into the ground. Strenuous work, Henry married Ida Gangnuss October 24, 1894. (His brother married her sister and his three sisters married area neighbors.)

WW I resulted in changing economic conditions in the U.S. The automobile and gravel roads made it possible for "City" people to find a respite in the country. Henry's property became a major attraction. Astute developers purchased land in Section 22 and platted lots quickly sold. Before long cottages and homes bordered every inch of these lakes. In 1927 Burroughs Adding Machine Company purchased the remaining lake property and farm lands along Brighton Road, eventually totaling 600 acres. After many years of Burroughs 'family' vacations, developers of Oak Pointe bought the 'Farms' in 1981. Charles, Jacob and Henry would be astounded at the changes which have occurred where they raised their cattle and crops. (Compiled by Marianna Bair from early atlases, obituaries and Early Land Owner of Livingston County by Milton Charbonneau. Also the writings of Bill Pless. Additions or corrections will be gladly received. 810/229-6402.)